
Bellfield Road 
Tract 2

Visit our website for more listings like these!
www.CrosbyLandCo.com

$50,000
Charleston, SC 

The Bellfield Road Tract 2 property offering is conveniently located a mile
off of Highway 17. The properties close proximity to Highway 17 allows

for an easy commute to Charleston. There are many amenities in 
Charleston including: fine dining, boating and access to major beaches.  
The property is currently wooded, but would be an excellent permanent

residential site nestled on a quiet county dirt road. 

DIRECTIONS:
From Awendaw head East on
US-17 N towards Ladys Secret

Lane, in 10 miles turn right
onto River Road. In 0.4 miles
turn right onto Bellfield Road.

in .2 miles the property is
located on the right. 



Bellfield Rd Tract 2 
South Carolina,  5 AC +/-

Boundary

Todd Crosby
P: 8437825700          www.CrosbyLandCo.com

The information contained herein was obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable.
  MapRight Services makes no warranties or guarantees as to the
completeness or accuracy thereof.

Disclaimer: all information provided is assumed accurate and correct but no assumptions of liability are intended. Neither the seller nor the agent of the seller represent the accuracy of the information provided in this prospectus or email including but not limited to the following: timber values, volumes, acreage discrepancies, timber age or 
marketability of timber. The seller or agent does not guarantee the condition or square footage of any improvements would constitute or the function of machinery, wells, septic systems or water control devices. This offering is subject to errors and omissions as well as changes including price or withdrawal without notice.
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